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Don’t let moisture haunt you.
Spooked by the mysteries of the dew point? Creeped out by condensation?

Cast out those demons with everything you need to keep moisture in check. For access to
world-class advice and a complete line of products for the entire building envelope...

Who you gonna call? Convoy, obviously.

SASKATOON, 13 CAPITAL CIRCLE, 306-653-5402  •  REGINA, 1600 REYNOLDS STREET, 306-721-5402
CONVOY-SUPPLY.COM



Bosch Comfort Solutions for 
Residential & Commercial Applications
Bosch Thermotechnology is a leading source of high-quality heating and cooling systems. 

We off er energy effi  cient and reliable packaged and split heat pumps, mini splits, tankless, 

point-of-use and electric water heaters, gas and oil fl oor-standing and wall-hung boilers, 

FHP geothermal systems as well as controls and accessories for every product line. 

▶ Air & Water Source Heat Pumps

▶ Geothermal

▶ Gas & Oil Boilers

▶ Tankless Water Heaters

▶ Indirect Tanks

▶ Panel Radiators

▶ Smart Controls

we are committed to reinventing energy 

effi  ciency by off ering smart products 

that fi t together and work together as 

integrated systems which enhance the 

quality of your life in an ultra effi  cient and 

environmentally friendly manner. Find 

more about the product portfolio of Bosch 

Thermotechnology.

One Company
Powerful Solutions
Residential and Commercial Heating,
Cooling and Domestic Hot Water

SIMPLY SMART

Geothermal, Air & Water Source 
Heat Pumps

Boilers

Tankless Water Heaters

Indirect Tanks

Panel Radiators

Smart Controls
s

s
s
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s

618 - 47th Street East, Saskatoon, SK  •  Fax: 306-934-2458

306-934-0141   www.nu-trend-ind.com
SASKATOON  •  REGINA  •  CALGARY
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Mark Cooper, President & CEO,
Saskatchewan Construction Association

president’s message

Spring—or as Saskatchewan calls it, construction 

season—is just around the corner, and this issue 

of We Build is focused on making the most 

of it. Our theme is Finding Work, Winning 

Work, and Working Smarter, and we’d like to 

highlight two major events in the Saskatchewan 

construction industry. Due to recent concerns 

for public safety related to COVID-19, both of 

these events have been postponed to Fall 2020.

First, Saskatchewan Construction Week. 

It’s a week where our sector celebrates the 

remarkable work we do, and shows how we 

keep our economy, and the province, growing. 

During SCW 2020, stand up and take your bow. 

Learn more in the feature about the events 

planned for the week, and how you can get your 

company involved. 

During SCW 2020, we’re also proud to launch 

ConEx: The Builders Expo, Saskatchewan’s 

first-ever trade show and conference focused 

on non-residential construction. We’re bringing 

together owners, designers, contractors, and 

suppliers focused on growing relationships 

in the construction sector. Like this issue of 

We Build, the show is all about Finding Work, 

Winning Work, and Working Smarter. 

Inside this issue, you’ll find features setting the 

stage for ConEx: The Builder’s Expo—including 

how to write winning proposals, the importance 

of getting out there to network, and the 

growing push to embrace innovation. We’ve 

also taken a deep dive into how to find and win 

work from major players in construction such 

as government, Crown corporations and the 

private sector.

We also look at the tougher side of the sector. 

The economy is not where we want it to be, and 

that can lead to stress and anxiety. Learn about 

mental health in our feature from the Canadian 

Mental Health Association. There are also 

things we can do between projects. Check out 

our infographic on staying busy when it’s slow.

We’re also saying farewell, but not goodbye, to Deb 

Labersweiler. She’s served the construction sector 

for more than three decades with the Saskatoon 

Construction Association. Congratulations, Deb, 

on a wonderful career. We’ll miss you and wish 

you all the best in your retirement.

We hope you enjoy this issue, and we’re looking 

forward to celebrating the work you do through 

SCW 2020. See you in the fall for ConEx. 

At the time of putting this issue of We Build together, COVID-19 was not a global pandemic. Just 

before our magazine goes to print, I felt the need to acknowledge that COVID-19 has caused a lot 

of anxiety and frustration for all of us here in Saskatchewan, as we work to protect ourselves, our 

loved ones, our business associates, and our communities. 

While there are many unknowns right now, there is one thing I do know. Construction leaders 

are bold, innovative, and risk conscious. I have every confidence that construction will be back 

on top once the threat of this current crisis has passed. To help your company navigate these 

uncertain times, the SCA and its partners have launched an Industry Task Force to provide 

access to fast and relevant expert advice. Stay tuned to www.scaonline.ca for their bulletins and 

information filings.

president’s
note:
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NEED FAST, FLEXIBLE  
FINANCING? WE DELIVER.
Call TOLL FREE: 1-855-711-4545 or visit brandtfinance.com

brandt.ca     1-888-227-2638

MAKE THE  
GRADE.

The John Deere 772GP includes innovative 
SmartGradeTM technology, giving you the 
tools to get on-grade fast and stay there. This 
fully-integrated system keeps your machine 
on-grade at any blade pitch, articulation  
angle, or circle offset to maximize productivity. 
And, the built-in grade-control eliminates 
external masts and cables for unimpeded 
maneuverability. 

Best of all, these machines are backed by Brandt; 
the best-trained and most committed 24/7 
after-sales support team in the business.  
That’s Powerful Value. Delivered.

COMPLETE 
SUPPORT

A STRONG FOUNDATION TO 
BUILD YOUR BUSINESS ON
Whether you have a single rig or a 
small fleet – becoming an Almita 
Installer will help you expand your 
client base and grow your business.

A STRONG 
FOUNDATION 
TO BUILD YOUR 
BUSINESS ON

Become an Almita Installer
No Franchise Fee. No Territorial Restrictions.

Almita.com  |  1-800-363-48683-
Installers@almita.com 

Whether you have a single rig 
or a small  fleet – becoming 
an Almita Installer will  help 
you expand your client base 
and grow your business. 

COMPLETE 
SUPPORT

Become an Almita Installer
No Franchise Fee. No Territorial Restrictions.

Almita.com | 1-800-363-4868 | Installers@almita.com

Steel stud framing
Suspended ceilings

Batt insulation • Vapor barrier
Drywall • Taping

Box 1872, Battleford, SK  S0M 0E0
E: victor@vcinteriorsinc.com

T: 306-441-0645     F: 306-445-1453

VICTOR CIMMERER INTERIORS INC.
Interior Systems - Drywall Specialists

Specializing in
Commercial Construction
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Industrynews

By Megan Jane, Executive Coordinator, Saskatchewan Construction Association

conex: the buiLders expo
Waking up a sluggish Saskatchewan
construction industry

raise your hand if you feel 
personally impacted by the lack 
of work you’ve been experiencing 
lately. 
How’s your bottom line looking 

these days? The economy has slowed. 

Work has slowed. Competition is 

fierce. If you’re like most people 

working in the construction industry 

today, you’re probably feeling a little 

hard done by. We understand your 

struggle because we feel it too.

That’s why we’ve created a new space 

to cultivate business relationships 

and give you the best possible shot at 

Finding Work, Winning Work, and 

Working Smarter. ConEx: The Builders 

Expo is Saskatchewan’s first-ever trade 

show and conference focused on non-

residential construction.

What’s in it for me?

In just one day, ConEx will be 

the number one place in 2020 to 

find new work, learn how to win 

that work, and find the products 

and services that will give you a 

competitive edge.

All you need to do is show up, bring 

your business cards, and be prepared 

to meet all the owners, designers, 

contractors, and suppliers who 

will be there looking for business 

relationships. Expect to see:

•  100+ booths showcasing the newest 

and most innovative products 

and services that will give you a 

productivity boost. 

•  Sessions on winning proposals, 

proactive business development, 

procurement advice, and more, to 

help you stay ahead of the curve.

•  Time to network with key decision 

makers, buyers, and estimators.

•  Presentations from private and public 

sector owners (including Crown 

corporations, ministries, cities, and 

more) about their upcoming projects.

•  Continuing education sessions (eligible 

for professional development credits 

in the design community)—we’re 

securing strong attendance from the 

architects and engineers.  

Who’s going to be there?

A full list of exhibitors and attendees 

broken down by category can be found 

at www.conexsask.com. 

•  Owners (public and private) 

– Procurement officials 

– Building maintenance officials

• Architects

• Engineers

•  General and Trade Contractors 

– Senior managers 

– Project managers 

– Estimators

• Suppliers & Manufacturers

This event is designed to connect 

construction-related professionals in 

a setting that allows for education, 

relationship-building, and access to new 

technology.

If you’re feeling the effects of this 

economy, do not miss this opportunity 

to do something about it. 

Bring your business development team 

and your A-game to ConEx this fall.

For more information, visit  

www.conexsask.com,  contact Megan 

Jane at meganj@scaonline.ca, or  

call (306) 525-0171. 

Saskatchewan’s first-ever Trade Show & 
Conference for non-residential construction!

HAPPENING IN CONJUNCTION WITH…

Prairieland Park, Saskatoon

ConEx: The Builders Expo
Fall 2020

 
  311 70th Street East, Saskatoon, SK S7P 0E1

Ph: 306-651-0711 • Fax: 306-931-6833
www.eccosupply.ca

Custom Metal Fabrication
For Commercial, Industrial, and Residential

Whether you need a prototype  
or a full production run of a  
custom product, ECCO’s highly  
skilled craftsmen, using the latest  
technology, can provide you with  
exactly what you need.

Please contact us for estimates  
or more information.



Saskatchewan’s first-ever Trade Show & 
Conference for non-residential construction!

HAPPENING IN CONJUNCTION WITH…

Prairieland Park, Saskatoon

ConEx: The Builders Expo
Fall 2020
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Industrynews

By Megan Jane, Executive Coordinator, 
Saskatchewan Construction Association

saskatchewan construction week:  
a province-wide ceLebration
Six simple steps to celebrate!

construction is a vital component to saskatchewan’s economy 
and the quality of life that we enjoy.

The hardworking people in this industry have special 

skills—often working long hours in extreme weather—to 

make sure we have the schools, roads, shopping centres, and 

other critical infrastructure that drive our economy and our 

communities. 

That’s why we dedicate one week in the year to celebrate 

the social and economic contributions of people who literally 

build Saskatchewan every day. 

Few people realize just how much we owe to the construction 

industry. There are:

•  13,500 businesses in Saskatchewan’s construction sector,

•   47,409 people employed in Saskatchewan’s construction  

sector,

• $1.4 billion worth of building permits issued in 2019, and

•  9,500 new entrants expected to enter the skilled trades 

over the next decade.*

There are a number of events and initiatives happening 

across the province for the 4th annual construction week; 

see them all at www.constructionweek.ca. 

Here are just a few ways that you can get involved…

1. follow us on social media

  @SKConstructionWeek

  @SKConstructWeek

  /Saskatchewan Construction Week

Don’t forget to use our hashtag - #SKConstructionWeek 

Like and share our posts or download the social media 

shareables directly from the website and use them in your 

own posts.
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•	 Commercial/Industrial	
Construction

•	 Heavy	Civil	Earthwork	
Construction

•	 Survey	and	Project	Design
•	 Demolition	and	Land	

Development
•	 Aggregate	Processing	and	

Supply
•	 Transportation	of	Goods	and	

Equipment
•	 Emergency	Response:	

-	Environmental	Spills
-	Rail	Services

3303 Faithfull Ave.   
Saskatoon, SK.   S7K 8H5

P: (306) 373–6166

“We Make It Happen”

www.mcdougallgauley.com

Helping you put  
the pieces in place.  

RegINa: Murray Sawatzky, Q.C.    306.565.5141

SaSKaTooN: Chris Boychuk, Q.C.   306.665.5456

MDG_Construction_Ad.indd   1 5/28/14   2:21 PM

Mobile Construction Site Solutions

BOXX Modular

OUR WAY IS TO FIND
A BETTER WAY
With our large fleet of Office Skids, Lavatories and Complexes, 
tailored to your specifications, we are well equipped to make your job 
site comfortable and productive. Ask us about furnishings and other 
ancillary job site services so that you can focus on the task at hand!

Learn more at www.boxxmodular.com

Contact us for a customized solution for your next project.

2501 Gottselig Road, Regina, Saskatchewan S4X 4C6    306–569–0164
Ernest Ledi: eledi@boxxmodular.com    www.boxxmodular.com

S A S K ATCH E WA N  |  M A N ITOBA

PH: 3 0 6 - 5 6 9 - 0 0 5 5

PH: 306-934-5588 • WWW.CANDORBUILD.CA

COMMERCIAL
• Concrete
• Cladding
• Framing
• Drywall

• Millwork

RESIDENTIAL
• Custom Homes

• Additions
• Renovations

• Windows & Doors

INSTITUTIONAL
• Site Containment
• Infection Control

• 24 hr Service
• Large Renovations    

• Small Patchwork
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Industrynews next Page

2. friendly competition
Engage and challenge your crew (or better yet, your peers and 

competitors) to some friendly competition this week:

•  How many nails can you hammer in 30 seconds? 

•  How many tools can you identify by touch alone in 30 

seconds? 

•  Who can build the tallest tower using only marshmallows 

and toothpicks?

Tell us about your challenge and tag someone else to beat it—let us 

know with #SKConstructionWeek.

3. random acts of kindness
Have lunch with your neighbours, volunteer with habitat for 

humanity, build a bench for a local park, whatever it is—we 

encourage you to give back to the community we serve. Don’t 

forget to tell us about it online using  #SKConstructionWeek.

4. participate in local promotions

Who loves FREE McDonald’s breakfast and DQ Blizzards and 

lunch specials? We do! We’re always looking for partnerships 

with local businesses to participate in SCW. Visit the website 

to view promotions near you.

5. who is your construction hero?
Highlight your Construction Hero on social media and tell us 

why he or she is so amazing at what they do.

Get creative (safely!) with your posts and use 

#SKConstructionWeek so we can share their story. 

6. display the scw poster
Download the SCW poster directly from the website and 

display it at your office or worksite.

A full participation guide will be available at  

www.constructionweek.ca. 

Happy Construction Week!

For more information on how you can be involved, contact 

Megan Jane at meganj@scaonline.ca or call (306) 525-0171.

*Sourced from Statistics Canada and Buildforce. View more statistics at  

www.constructionweek.ca.  

Quality With Experience Since 1930
• Paving Stone

• Landscape Products
• Bagged Cement Products

• Masonry Products

TRANS-MIX CONCRETE DIVISION

C.S.A. Certified Plant

• Duramix Concrete  
- The Long Term Solution

Specially formulated I.C.F. Mix Available

REGINA
306-789-2636

SASKATOON
306-653-3933

383 Park Street, Regina, SK S4N 5B2 

Ph: 306-352-8631

116 Avenue H North, Saskatoon, SK S7L 2B6 

Ph: 306-665-0401

Helen Perry-Raycraft 
Vice President & Sales Manager
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306.477.5520  | www.allanconstruction.ca  |  info@allanconstruction.ca  
 twitter.com/AllanCnstructn  | facebook.com/allanconstruction 

LEADERS IN CIVIL CONSTRUCTION

GENERAL CONTRACTING - CIVIL - DEEP FOUNDATIONS

306.477.5520  | www.allanconstruction.ca  |  info@allanconstruction.ca  
 twitter.com/AllanCnstructn  | facebook.com/allanconstruction 

LEADERS IN CIVIL CONSTRUCTION

GENERAL CONTRACTING - CIVIL - DEEP FOUNDATIONS
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

CIVIL - DEEP FOUNDATIONS

• HDPE and MDPE Pipe, Fittings, 
Custom Fabrication

• Largest fleet of McElroy Certified 
Equipment in Canada for Sale or Rent

• McElroy Authorized Service Centre 
• Fusion Training and Certification

ISCO-AH McElroy
Total Piping Solutions

REBEKAH TRAFFORD
Regional Sales Manager – Saskatchewan, Southern Alberta

C: 403.813.9065
E: rebekah.trafford@isco-ahmcelroy.com

JETHRO TEITSMA
C: 204.880.2883

E: jethro.teitsma@isco-ahmcelroy.com
www.isco-ahmcelroy.com

Regina, SK    TF: 866-840-TUFF (8833)   P: (306) 731-3234   C: (306) 535-4844 
F: (306) 731-2373    E: d.dovell@tuffexteriors.com    tuffexteriors.com

WE BRING CUSTOMER 
VISIONS TO LIFE 
ONE PROJECT AT A TIME

Commercial, Industrial 
& Residential Specialists

Metal Roofing • Vinyl Siding 
Soffit & Fascia • Eavestrough 
Cladding • & More
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Feature

By Brook Thalgott

just show up networking
is aLL about connections

Networking. It’s a word that makes so 

many of us groan, and groan loudly. 

For those introverted folks out there, 

it’s more a terrified wail. Networking 

is something we know we must do. 

If you’re in business, you know you 

should be "out there", shaking hands 

and meeting people. However, we 

have (or invent) barriers to doing 

it—no time, no place or no will to do 

it. It’s time to get over it and just show 

up.

Barb McGrath, a Regina-based 

entrepreneur, knew she had to 

network when she started her 

company Above the Fold, a digital 

marketing agency, three years ago. 

"Networking was hard. It wasn't 

something I enjoyed doing, but I knew 

as a new business owner that I had to 

just do it," says McGrath. She chose a 

luncheon at Square One as her first 

event to try her hand at networking 

for her new venture. 

"I knew a luncheon would work well 

as a starting point because when 

those awkward moments occur, no 

one to talk to or silence at the table, I 

could distract myself with eating or 

checking my phone," she says. She 

enjoyed that first networking attempt 

and realized that she could do it again. 

"I learned quickly that I could find like-

minded people who understand business 

and what entrepreneurs go through. 

Networking events not only help me 

We Build caught up with Jolene 

Watson, President of Clarity 

Coaching and Development, to 

talk about how you can gently 

introduce yourself to networking 

and start building those important 

connections. Jolene teaches 

businesspeople how to network in a 

variety of sectors across the country. 

The first thing she notes is that 

Saskatchewan is different. 

"I think it’s our agricultural roots 

that make Saskatchewan different 

from other places in Canada when 

it comes to doing business," says 

Watson. "Looking someone in the eye 

and shaking hands is more important 

here than anywhere else." 

People in Saskatchewan want to do 

business with people they know, like, 

and trust. It’s our thing, and it’s the 

reason networking is so important 

here. You can’t look someone in 

the eye via email. You must show 

up in person and meet people. 

"Trustworthiness is huge for people, 

and often trumps price point," says 

Watson. "If someone knows you and 

likes you, they are far more likely to 

do business with you even if you cost 

more than a competitor. Connections 

made through networking get you on 

the radar and called before others."

Watson herself has benefitted from 

networking. Over the last seven 

years, a whopping 92 per cent of her 

business has come from networking 

and referrals from that networking. 

Think about that, and then add up 

the money you spend on marketing 

your company. Networking can’t 

replace all marketing efforts, but it 

can certainly boost your bottom line, 

and it’s based on simply going out and 

meeting people. 

Now that we’ve convinced you 

networking is a good idea, let’s talk 

about how to get started even if 

the idea of walking into a room of 

strangers terrifies you. Start small, 

Jolene Watson, 
President of Clarity 

Coaching and 
Development
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Feature

connect with potential clients, but it also 

allows me to celebrate or commiserate 

with people who get it," she says.

McGrath also says networking gets 

easier the more you do it. "You get 

the hang of it the more you’re out 

there," she says. "Likely, you’re going 

to know someone in the room, so 

there’s always a safety net if you need 

it. Eventually, you’ll get to the point 

where walking up to someone new 

won’t be intimidating at all."

She, like Watson, says to come prepared 

to tell people what you do in a concise, 

interesting way. Also, she advises to 

regularly make time to network because 

people must know you exist in order to 

do business with you. 

"Networking doesn’t have to be hard. 

Get your business cards together, 

shake hands, smile and remember, the 

person you’re talking to might be your 

next client, colleague or friend," says 

McGrath. "You just never know."

with an event that you’re likely to 

know some faces in the room. The 

SCA and its local affiliated partners 

host many events throughout the 

year for the construction sector, and 

that’s can be a good place to start. You 

can also try your local Chamber of 

Commerce—they often host monthly 

luncheons for businesspeople. 

"A luncheon is a great way to try 

networking," says Watson. "It’s a 

short amount of time from your day, 

and everyone knows why they’re 

there." 

"networking is about human 
connections," watson says.

Don’t congregate with just the people 

you know. Sit with new people and be 

ready with your elevator pitch. People 

will ask about what you do and be 

ready with a short answer that isn’t 

sales focused. 

"I always advise that your pitch 

should be based on how clients 

change by what you offer," says 

Watson. "I don’t tell people I am 

a speaker and trainer. I tell them 

I help people build their business 

with advice on networking and 

team building." Ask open-ended 

questions and avoid hot buttons. 

For example, instead asking "do you 

have children?", say "tell me about 
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your family." That gets people talking 

and doesn’t have the potential for 

awkwardness. And never talk politics 

or the hot debate of the day. Keep it 

light and breezy—and be interested in 

what people have to say. 

Once you’re done and the event is 

over, be sure to follow up with the 

people you’ve met. Watson says a 

good rule is an email in 24 hours 

with a thank you, within seven days 

connect on LinkedIn, and within 30 

days meet up in person if there’s a 

connection to be made. "I do say that 

rule can be broken if time is an issue, 

but it’s a good habit to create," she 

says.

Practice will make networking easier 

so make time in your schedule for it. 

Once or twice a month for a luncheon 

or mixer isn’t a huge commitment, 

but it can dramatically increase 

who you connect with. Also, once 

you’re comfortable, expand your 

horizons. For example, if you’re in 

Regina, attend events in Saskatoon or 

Moose Jaw. Also, reach out to other 

related associations. Beyond your 

local Chamber of Commerce and the 

SCA, there are also organizations for 

engineers, architects, designers, and 

more. They will also provide good 

networking opportunities for you to 

connect with people. 

"Networking is about human 

connections," Watson says. "That’s 

it. If people know who you are, 

they’re more likely to do business 

with you. Now, all you have to do is 

show up." 

"don’t congregate with just the 
people you know. sit with new 
people and be ready with your 
elevator pitch."

3203 WELLS AVENUE, SASKATOON, SK  S7K 5W4
T: 306-374-9596   F: 306-373-5453   info@jetelectricsk.com

www.jetelectricsk.com

Jet Electric was established in Saskatoon in 2008. 
We are a locally owned and operated company that specializes

in design build, commercial, residential and service work.
Jet Electric takes pride in offering our customers

the best service possible.
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Serving 
Western 
Canada 
since 1968

Specializing in Industrial Coatings and Linings
We’re ready to meet any of your protective coating and lining needs.
We can work on your site or in our facilities, with large shops 
(60,000 sq ft), 40 acres of yard space, and cranes and forklifts on site.

• Protective Coatings
• Plant Maintenance
• Shop and Field Service
• Tank Lining
• Environmental Containment
• Industrial Fiberglass
• Concrete Protection
• Structural Steel
• Abrasion and Tile 

Lining Systems

• Shotcrete
• Spray Polyurethane 

Foam Insulation
• Fire Proof Coatings
• NACE Certified 

Inspectors on Staff
• Industrial Standard 

Quality Program
• IS Networld & COR 

COMMERCIAL 
SAND BLASTING 
& PAINTING

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

306.931.2820 l office@csbp.ca
www.csbp.ca
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To learn more about us, please visit our website bockstael.com

Construction Managers                                   General Contractors                                    Design-Builders     

BUILDING A BETTER EXPERIENCE  
FOR OVER 108 YEARS.

No. 1 River Landing Condominiums ALT Hotel

TURNING TODAY’S SCRAP
INTO TOMORROW’S RESOURCES!
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Phone: 306-242-3669

Dwayne Henry
306-380-8383
hank11@sasktel.net

Sprinkler Systems Inspections Services & Installations
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By Ruba Qaqish, Banda Marketing Group

preparing winning proposaLs:  
the art of being ready

We all strive to acquire new business, 

which most of the time means putting 

a proposal together.

Preparing proposals is a costly and 

time-consuming task. The job may 

be a little more daunting or complex 

if the proposal is for a big project, it’s 

in response to a formal request for 

proposal (RFP) or request for quotation 

(RFQ), or if the timeline for submission 

is short.

How can you change your team’s 

reaction to a new tender, bid, or RFP 

from "Oh no—another proposal!" to 

"Yes, let’s do this!"? How can you make 

sure your team prepares effective 

proposals that meet the customer’s 

requirements? How do you ensure 

the effort is efficient and you are 

allocating your precious resources 

to the right opportunity? It all comes 

down to being ready and being 

prepared.

Address these five questions to be 

"proposal ready":

How do proposals fit in my business 

development cycle?

We often think of a proposal as the 

document that presents our services 

and capabilities. We consider proposal 

development as an administrative task 

that can be done from the side of our 

desks. But a proposal is your sales pitch 

in writing. It’s an important document 

that moves a project from being an 

opportunity to being your project. 

Allocate time to the proposal process.

What should I do before starting to write?

When we receive an RFP, we are 

always tempted to start writing. 

Preparing a winning proposal involves 

some pre-writing activities and 

Colin Penner, Vice President 

colin@penntruss.com 

Mladen Kisin, Sales Development 

mladen@penntruss.com

Box 418; Saltcoats, Sk    S0A3R0 
ph: 1-306-744-2403 
fax: 1-888-432-1891 
web: www.penntruss.com
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preparing winning proposaLs:  
the art of being ready

Contact Us:

306.522.7932
info@local771.ca

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
WWW.LOCAL771.CA

1138 Dewdney Ave. E., Regina, SK S4N 0E2

When Safety, Quality and Productivity are
as important to you as they are to us.

STRENGTH IN MEMBERSHIP!

PMS 301UPMS Black

PMS 301U
50%

PMS 301U

Two Colour

One Colour

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
DESIGN BUILD | GENERAL CONTRACTOR

PRE-ENGINEERED STEEL BUILDINGS

www.hippersonconstruction.com

Industrial
Restoration
Services Ltd.

P.O BOx 3954
Regina, SK   S4P 3R9

O: (306) 345-2213   C: (306) 596-5501  E: jim.wood@xplornet.com

• Protective Coatings and Membranes • Dust-Free Shot Blasting
• Chemical and Cement Grouting • Floor Underlayments
• Concrete Restoration and Resurfacing

• Cable Concrete is a fully engineered system

• Cable Concrete is flexible, versatile and stable

• Cable Concrete is a proven cost effective 
alternate to loose rock rip rap

• IECS – The leaders in articulated 
concrete blocks

800-821-7462 • www.iecs.com

Providing Erosion Control Solutions Since 1984

Locally produced in Humboldt, Saskatchewan
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decisions that start with asking questions like these: Is the 

opportunity real? Can we do it? Can we win it? Will we 

make a profit? Exploring these questions will help you make 

important decisions before starting to write.

How can I prepare proposals efficiently?

Having a proposal process is the foundation of achieving 

efficiency in preparing proposals. A process is only efficient 

if it is encouraged and followed by all those involved in 

preparing the submission. Your proposal process will ensure 

you have the right people involved at the right time, that 

your efforts are streamlined, and that the quality of your 

proposal is maintained.

How can I adapt to shorter timelines while maintaining quality?

With a proposal process in place, your proposal team will 

understand the main steps in the process and how to tailor 

them to all opportunities, big and small, with long or short 

turnarounds.

How can I create a powerful and compelling proposal?

The quality of your proposal is one of several factors in your 

customer’s decision-making process. When the customer

evaluates the documents they receive, they narrow their 

options to identify the most likely winner. A great proposal 

can put you at the front of the pack. A poor proposal will 

lose you the deal and potentially damage your reputation. 

Make sure your proposal is clear, concise, easy to read, easy 

to evaluate, and persuasive.

We need to start thinking differently about the role of 

proposals, how to approach and manage the proposal 

effort, the roles of those involved, and how to prepare a 

compliant and responsive submission more efficiently. 

Everyone involved should make that shift in thinking, 

whether they’re a new or experienced member of the team, 

contributing content to proposals or reviewing others’ work, 

or leading the proposal effort. 

A proposal management professional can help you answer 

these questions, improve your proposal process, be more 

efficient, and refine your proposal writing, all while meeting 

the customer’s requirements and maximizing your chances 

of winning. 

Architecture | Construction | Engineering | Geospatial | Natural Resources | Utilities

Building a 
complete 
solution
—

Cansel is your #1 choice in 
lasers, locating equipment 
& field supplies.

www.cansel.ca | 1.888.222.6735Easier to use, easier to buy. Shop our new online store.
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Great things start  
with a solid foundation.

EDMONTON: 780.484.4276  |  CALGARY: 587.316.2424  |  REGINA: 306.584.2425 

doublestardrilling.ca

PILING  |  SHORING  |  ANCHORS  |  ENGINEERING

CONTACT US
Info@troncm.com
(306) 652 4989

SAFETY. QUALITY. COST EFFECTIVE.

AN ENGLISH RIVER FIRST NATION COMPANY 

TRON

CONTACT US
Info@troncm.com
(306) 652 4989

SAFETY. QUALITY. COST EFFECTIVE.

AN ENGLISH RIVER FIRST NATION COMPANY 

TRON

Commercial and Residential
Gypsum Board, Structural Metal

Stud Framing, Thermal and
Moisture Protection, Acoustical

Ceilings, Metal Roofing, Stonetile
Architectural Exteriors, Cladding

and Exterior Finishing

3476 Saskatchewan Drive • Regina, Sask. S4T 1H1
Phone: 306-359-3282 • Email: reception@westcor.ca

Robert Oslie
President / Owner

Commercial and Residential
Gypsum Board, Structural Metal, Stud Framing, Thermal and Moisture Protection, 

Acoustical Ceilings, Metal Roofing, Stonetile, Architectural Exteriors, 
Cladding and Exterior Finishing

3476 Saskatchewan Drive 
Regina, Sask. S4T 1H1

P: 306-359-3282 • E: reception@westcor.ca

Robert Oslie
President / Owner

C a l g a r y 
E d m o n t o n 

r E g i n a

Our Business is  POwer, Our POwer is  Our PeOPle.

Tel: 306-347-2512   Fax: 306-347-2513

www.westerne lec t r ica l .com
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By Curtis Griffith, Director of Business Development, BuildWorks

working smarter with  
buiLdworks canada

"Where the Work is." This is what 

the marketers would call our "brand 

promise." 

I’d like to dig a bit deeper into that 

promise and how we deliver it to 

you in three simple ways. The first 

is "pre-bid or design & planning" 

stage information, the second is 

our traditional "active bid or open 

opportunities," and the third is our 

"directory and invitational work". 

Through the pre-bid information, we 

want to connect you to information 

relevant in your business before it’s too 

late. We know that often once a project 

is ready to tender, the opportunity 

for your organization to get involved 

and win the work is already gone.  

The earlier BuildWorks Canada can 

connect you to information about 

upcoming construction, the better 

equipped you are to engage, collaborate, 

plan, and win the business. We act as 

reporters and journalists in this space 

to be the singular source of upcoming 

construction news and information 

across Western Canada.

Our active or open opportunity 

information is the bread and butter 

of BuildWorks Canada. As important 

as pre-bid or design & planning 

stage information is, we absolutely 

understand that money gets made and 

projects are won on bid closing day. 

We work to aggregate and input as 

much information as possible on active 

bidding opportunities to connect you 

and your business to them. We also 

gather valuable details such as the 

estimated project value, bid results, 

proponent lists, and award information 

that help you make educated decisions 

on who to call and when to call them. 

Open bidding will always have a place 

in construction procurement, and we 

will always work to inform you of 

these opportunities.

Our directory is now one year old. 

We’re starting to see the engagement 

from industry that we anticipated 

when we launched in August 

2018. Over 60 general contractors 

interact with the directory and 

our private Invitation to Bid (ITB) 

On Demand system to select new 

sub-trade and supplier partners. We 

know invitational private work is a 

key to growing your business. Our 

directory is the largest database of 

quality partners with real qualifying 

information such as COR®, WCB, 

Scope of Work, Service Regions, and 

past project experience. Being included 

in our directory connects your 

company to new opportunities—and 

gets you on the list to be invited and 

win the job.

We are "Where the Work is," and we 

will continue to be as this our promise 

to you, our members and customers. 

Thanks for supporting your local 

construction association and we look 

forward to helping you win more work 

in 2020 and beyond. 

Architecture
Interior Design
Planning

P3Architecture Partnership
2292 Dewdney Avenue   

Regina, SK   
www.p3arch.com 
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Our Services :
Railway Development • Maintenance and Repairs of 
Tracks • Project Management • Supply and Install 

Track Materials • Track Inspection Services  
• Designing And Building Of Industrial Spurs 
• New Construction And Plant Maintenance 

24 hour services. 

We also provide installation and maintenance of 
overhead and ground level crane rails, surfacing, 

thermite welding and undercutting.

Ironhorse Railroad Contractors Ltd.
PO Box 1589, Crossfield, AB.  T0M 0S0

Edward Meier, President
(e) ed@ironhorserail.com

(o) 403 946-0169 • (c) 403 651-6679
www.ironhorserail.com

	  

	      

  Gravel  
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  Sand  
      Rock  
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Clint Vos 306.529.6602  

Serving all Southern Saskatchewan’s Aggregate Needs 
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In 2015, SaskBuilds modernized the 

way Saskatchewan’s government 

and crown corporations awarded 

contracts. Working closely alongside 

industry stakeholders, SaskBuilds 

drafted a 13-point action plan that 

developed policies around "best 

value" procurement. In 2019, the 

Government of Saskatchewan 

centralized procurement under 

SaskBuilds and put the organization 

in charge of all goods, construction, 

service, and IT procurement.

more than just money

"Price will always be an important 

consideration for us, but it is now 

just one of several," says Glenn Deck, 

Association Chief Procurement 

Officer at SaskBuilds. "Best value 

is really looking at things beyond 

just price, such as a company’s track 

record, its experience, or its proposed 

methodologies and approaches; all of 

this—and more—are factors that we 

now consider."

Of those other considerations, a 

vendor—first and foremost—must 

always be able to clearly demonstrate 

a strong commitment to safety, as 

well as how they ensure that their 

employees arrive home each night 

in the exact same condition as they 

arrived at work.

"When selecting a contractor, 

our focus is on entering into a 

collaborative partnership with a 

company that closely aligns with our 

By Paul Adair, DEL Staff Writer

The
Winning
edge

" price will always be an important 
consideration for us, but it is now 
just one of several." 

– glenn deck

although the economy hasn't been kind to saskatchewan's 
construction sector lately, there's still work to be found with 

governments, crown corporations, and the private sector. 
we build caught up with procurement professionals from 

across the province to talk about how you can put 
your best foot forward and win contracts.

Advice from business and government 
professionals on winning those 

valuable contracts
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SASKATOON
374 Third Avenue South
Saskatoon, SK  S7K 1M5
(306) 653-2000 F (306) 653-2669

REGINA
800 - 1801 Hamilton Street
Regina, SK  S4P 4B4
(306) 565-6500 F (306) 565-6565

mckercher.ca

Working with Saskatchewan’s construction industry for over 90 years!

MCKERCHER LLP BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

own values," says Derrick Mann, Vice 

President - Engineering, Integrity, 

and Construction at SaskEnergy. 

"And, as a Crown Corporation we are 

always committed to the safety of the 

public and our team. Ensuring that 

any selected contractor also focuses 

on the safety of the public and our 

team, as well as their own team is 

placed very high on our priority list."  

Tammy Moyse, Manager of 

Procurement & Supply Chain, 

Financial Strategy & Sustainability, 

Financial Services at the City of 

Regina, agrees.

"It was a misconception of the time 

that the lowest bid was the best dollar 

when, in actual fact, we have so 

many other criteria to consider when 

working with a particular vendor. 

We really now have more of a holistic 

view of the procurement process." 

experience matters 

Among other factors, the City of 

Regina wants its vendors to meet the 

agreed-upon schedule and to provide 

timely communication with clients 

when there are issues. It also looks for 

those vendors who demonstrate the 

execution of their profession or trade 

with a track record of success.

"We really feel that past performance 

is a strong indicator of what a 

vendor has to offer us in the future," 

says Moyse. "So we keep each 

evaluation on file for reference and 

to ensure that we continue to pursue 

our mission, which is to deliver 

sustainable and reliable services for 

Regina."

Construction projects tend to be 

tremendously risk-averse, and 

contractors will want to avoid 

Tammy 
Moyse, 
Manager of 
Procurement 
& Supply 
Chain
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" we look for suppliers who are 
working in our best interests, 
helping us to create a better 
business for our sites." 

– josh dodd

Plus Tax*
Plus Tax*

Plus Tax*

Contact us today for Fence, Portable Toilets,  
and Construction Bins.

Super Save Construction Ad.indd   1 2017-09-14   3:46:04 PM

Email or call today to receive special Saskatchewan Construction Discounts.

WeBuild@supersave.ca   •   supersave.ca

 Book Them ALL 
 With Just One Call.
 1.800.665.2800

Contact us today for Fence, Portable Toilets 
and Construction Bins

sending out any unintentional "red 

flags" when competing for tenders. 

Employers will first want to see how 

well a bidding proposal is put together 

and if there are any unnecessary 

conditions built into it.

"Through the thoroughness of their 

proposals, we want to be assured 

that any vendor really knows what 

it is they’re getting into and then 

gauge their ability to understand the 

different risks," says Corrie Atkinson, 

Manager of Supplier Relationship 

Management at SaskPower. "We 

want to know what their plans are for 

when things don’t go right and if they 

have enough resources to meet the 

challenges when—not if—they arise."

For Saskatchewan-based Nutrien, a 

vendor’s execution plan is paramount.

"For us, it’s very important that 

we’re able to collaborate with our 

suppliers," says Josh Dodd, Director, 

Procurement—Potash at Nutrien. 

"If they can give us good options 

and demonstrate that they have 

a complete grasp of the scope of 

work, and then submit a thoughtful 

proposal that puts additional value 

into the process, these are the 

suppliers we want to partner with on 

an ongoing basis."

It only takes one negative experience 

to develop a bad reputation in this 

business, so once on the job, it’s 

crucial that the supplier always acts 



Box 186, RR 4, Saskatoon, SK

306.975.3444               www.pentecenergy.com

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

DESIGN BUILD

MAINTENANCE

Saskatchewan’s Trusted
Electrical Contractors
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professionally while performing and 

delivering on the commitments they 

agreed upon.

"We don’t like surprises," says Dodd. 

"We get put into a difficult position 

when a supplier comes in with a 

low bid, talks a big game through 

the negotiation process, then once 

at site, change orders us to death 

and is unable to safely complete the 

job to specification, on time and on 

budget. We look for suppliers that are 

working in our best interests, helping 

us to create a better business for our 

sites."

be prepared

There are several things contractors 

can do to better prepare themselves 

for the tendering process.

In order to be successful, vendors will 

ultimately need to first understand 

both their industry and where 

they fit in that industry. It’s very 

important that vendors choose a 

competition that will closely match 

their company and the work it does. 

"If you’re a road contractor, bid on 

road construction versus, say, water 

or sewer construction," says Moyse. 

"I know that there are companies 

looking to diversify, but sometimes 

that doesn’t always work out unless 

Performance Floors and Walls for Schools and Sports

Erv Parent Co. Ltd.   791 Caldew Street, Delta, BC   Tel: 604-525-4142   www.ervparent.com

Tarkett iQ Vinyl Flooring

Tarkett xf2 Linoleum 

Altro Safety Flooring

Mondo Sport Rubber Wall 

Protection Systems

ERV PARENT

Regulatory Safety Services:
  Boiler and Pressure Vessels
  Elevators and Amusement Rides
  Power Engineers and Pressure Welders

  Certification - Licensing - Inspections

www.tsask.ca

Inspiring and Shaping Excellence in Public Safety
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FNPA and its Board of Directors would like to welcome Mr. Guy 
Lonechild to the position of Chief Executive Officer. 
 
Mr. Lonechild brings a wealth of experience, leadership capacity     
and network which will greatly benefit our General and Industry 
Members seeking renewable energy projects. 
 

FNPA Team:  
Guy Lonechild - Chief Executive Officer 
Rebecca Agecoutay - Membership Manager 
Jenna Gall - Community Energy Project Manager 
Darren Huculak - Business Manager, Alberta 
Jai Roberts - Renewable Energy Project Manager 
Christina Swan - Finance & Operations Coordinator 
 

In the spirit of  partnership with FNPA,  
discover the possibilities and become a Member today!  

   Please contact our Membership Manager to discuss your project needs   

Contact us:  
Phone: 1-855-359-3672 
Email: info@fnpa.ca 
www.fnpa.ca    

 

 

The Renewable Energy sector will redefine Canada’s energy landscape - representing a  significant economic        
opportunity to Canada’s Indigenous people.  New green infrastructure will drive new businesses, investments, jobs 
and training for all Canadians and hold the potential to redefine the economic landscape for many Indigenous    
communities. These communities will be impacted by renewable energy developments throughout their Reserve, 
Treaty and traditional territories; proactive engagement is essential to supporting necessary approvals and         
maximizing  economic outcomes—forging our pathway to powerful opportunities. 
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you have some proven experience 

behind you then that assures us 

you’ll be successful with your bid."

SaskBuilds currently offers a variety 

of training courses on procurement 

for government employees, but it has 

also provided training to more than 

600 supplier employees on how the 

Saskatchewan government conducts 

procurement, from an introduction 

to the process all the way to what to 

expect during the vendor assessment 

and debrief. This training would be 

tremendously beneficial for anyone 

who plans on interacting with the 

public sector in some way.

With hundreds of open competitions 

at any given time, the provincial 

government also strongly 

recommends that potential 

vendors register immediately with 

SaskTenders, the main portal for 

public sector tender notices across 

Saskatchewan. SaskTenders is the 

best way to access public tender 

opportunities in Saskatchewan, and 

it offers a lot of valuable resource 

material that vendors can use to self-

educate in order to be fully ready to 

bid.

"I heard a phrase at one point in 

my career that you must have 

relentless preparation," says Scott 

Transit building construction in Regina.
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" i heard at one point in my career that 
you must have relentless preparation." 

– scott eaton

Eaton, Director of Supply Chain 

Management for the City of 

Saskatoon. "I highly encourage our 

stakeholders and contractors to 

read and educate themselves on our 

process and solicitation documents, 

and not wait until they are in the 

game or in the moment to respond to 

an RFP."

In addition, communication is the key 

to finding success in construction. As 

such, it’s incumbent on the contractor 

to reach out to those hiring should 

they have questions or concerns 

about a tender.

"The Ministry treats its contractors as 

members of the project delivery team, 

and good communication among 

team members is very important," 

says Harlan Kennedy, Executive 

Director, Project Management and 

Delivery at the Government of 

Saskatchewan’s Ministry of Central 

Services. "We expect contractors to 
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AT WESTLUND WE UNDERSTAND MINING AND ITS COMPLEX NATURE.
Westlund offers specialized products and provides solutions to meet the mining industry’s demanding applications. 
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Aon 
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Services 
Group
 
Canada's #1
construction
insurance broker.

Canada's #1 contract
bonding broker.

Why not use our
leverage and
experience to negotiate
the best terms for
your business? 

Call today.

Michael Sali, Regina
306.569.6704
306.502.6758

John Spooner, Saskatoon
306.975.8854
306.241.3385

anticipate opportunities to improve 

the delivery of their services or the 

end result of the project, and then 

provide that input to the rest of the 

team."

Industry associations such as the SCA 

are another invaluable resource that 

can provide real-time information to 

prepare its members for future work 

opportunities.

"Member companies talk about their 

successes and failures in the forums 

provided by industry associations," 

says Atkinson. "Because industry 

changes very quickly, something 

that was working just a few years 

ago may not work now. Linking 

into an association like the SCA 

is an extremely useful way to get 

that broader perspective on how to 

partner with good business."  

General Contractors
Project Managers
Construction Managers
Design-Build
Special Projects

Saskatoon 
306-244-3717

Regina 
306-761-2222

www.quorex.ca

Teamwork
Builds Quality
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By Brook Thalgott

The tech revolution has been shaking 

up everything from the way we 

travel to the way we watch television. 

Twenty years ago, it would have 

seemed nearly unimaginable to 

"binge watch" Scandi-noir detective 

dramas on a phone or book a room 

in a stranger’s home for a vacation. 

Yet, here we are. Disruption is the 

norm is everything from real estate 

to transportation—and it’s coming 

for construction. Fear not, however; 

innovation and technology are nothing 

to be afraid of.

The Canadian Construction 

Association has created a program to 

help the sector embrace innovation. 

CCA CONtact mentorship program in action: CARPA 3D Concrete presenting to industry experts

Launched in June 2019, the CONtact 

Mentorship program helps construction 

innovators and entrepreneurs "fine-

tune their product offering for industry 

adoption."

"One of the challenges for businesses 

developing new solutions is gaining 

access to executives in the industry to 

get feedback on their solution," says 

Mary Van Buren, CCA President. 

"Likewise, it can be difficult for the 

industry to learn about leading-edge 

technology, innovations, or solutions 

that can dramatically improve their 

businesses. CONtact mentorship 

program provides the ideal opportunity 

to overcome that challenge."

The 2019/20 program received more 

than 30 applications. Of those, 15 were 

chosen by an independent industry 

panel of advisors that examined each 

application on its solution, uniqueness, 

ability to solve a priority issue, and 

potential for market adoption. Among 

the applications were solutions involving 

everything from new building materials 

a case study in innovation: energy-efficient construction and the road to net Zero with sask poLytech
By Sask Polytech Staff

Looking into the future of building 

construction poses a challenge: how 

efficient is the average Saskatchewan 

house?

"We wanted to try and quantify 

standard building practices right now 

and we could certainly describe that 

in terms of the materials and practices 

we’re using," says Angela Deans. 

"What we weren’t able to quantify 

was the energy performance of these 

buildings."

Deans, program head for Sask 

Polytech’s Architectural Technologies 

program in Moose Jaw, teamed up 

with Ryan Hooyenga, program head 

of the Carpentry program, to do the 

research to find out. Hooyenga has 

long experience as a journeyperson 

carpenter and is now heavily involved 

in the technical training of carpenter 

apprentices. He has provided an 

invaluable practical perspective to the 

research.

disruption is here 
The construction industry
is building on innovation
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like 3D concrete printing to AI-

based technology for safety and 

productivity.

The applicants, called mentees, were 

matched with industry experts. 

They met in one-on-one meetings 

across the country. Some of the 

first cohorts’ solutions were trial 

ordered by mentor organizations, 

to test solutions up close. "The 

CONtact Mentorship was a great step 

forward for our company. With a 

better understanding of how we can 

find a niche segment of the overall 

construction industry, we are able to 

now gear our R&D toward this rather 

than trying to take on everything at 

once," says Kat Staples, CARPA 3D 

concrete printing. 

The CONtact mentorship program 

also provides a terrific opportunity to 

attract young, tech-savvy workers to 

the construction sector. With more 

than 20 per cent of the construction 

workforce retiring over the next 

decade, the CONtact mentorship 

program is a fantastic way to bring 

the construction industry into the 

ever-changing world of technology 

while making connections with the 

workers and innovators of tomorrow.

To learn more about CONtact and 

how you can get involved, visit  

cca-acc.com/contact. 

While a formal literature search 

turned up little current information 

on energy-efficient housing in 

Saskatchewan, Hooyenga and Deans 

did locate an industry partner in 

Saskatoon in the business of energy 

audits. "They’ve been doing energy 

efficiency testing as part of various 

programs for a very long time; 

decades," Hooyenga says. It was a start.

Saskatchewan’s residential building 

codes recently added mandatory 

energy performance benchmarks, and 

the federal government has made a 

commitment that all new homes built 

in Canada must be net zero by 2030. 

This means the home must produce as 

much energy as it uses.

"So how do we know how far we need to 

go to get to net zero? We need to see if we 

can find more data," Hooyenga says.

Deans explains students must be 

prepared with knowledge and skills for 

today and to adapt to the workplaces of 

the future. It’s a delicate balance. "We 

are careful not to move so far ahead of 

industry that when our students go out 

to the workforce, they’re unprepared 

for the reality of where things are," she 

says. "At the same time, they’re going to 

have long, 30-year careers, so we want 

them to be ready."

From 
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Finishing
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306.525.2791
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streamline your processes
DYK construction efficiency rates in the industry 

don’t surpass 30 per cent? A report from McKinsey 

& Company found that staggering figure, and that 

rework rates for the building sector are also huge, 

coming in at seven to 15 per cent. Plus, 80 per cent  

of the running projects around the world are  

currently experiencing some serious  

budget overruns.1

staying busy 
when it’s sLow

test ideas 
Sask Polytech’s Applied Research 
and Innovation Department can help 
you test your great idea. They can do 
everything from conducting research 
to building prototypes—and can even 
source funding. Find out more at 
https://saskpolytech.ca/about/applied-
research-and-innovation/industry.aspx test ideas 

When you’re busy, new ideas can often be pushed aside 
instead of explored. When you’re slower, it’s the perfect time 
to dust off those big thoughts and see where they may take 
you. Examine what you’ve been contemplating in your head.

references
McKinsey & Company, The Construction 
Productivity Imperative, mckinsey.com/industries/
capital-projects-and-infrastructure/our-insights/
the-construction-productivity-imperative

2Canadian Construction Association, The Innovation 
Imperative, cca-acc.com/construction-innovation/

the construction industry  
empLoys more  than  

1.5 miLLion
canadians

20%
are retiring
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explore new markets
New revenue streams are also a possibility. When there’s more work than 
companies, new revenue isn’t an issue because you don’t have time to think about 
it. Take time when you have it to see where you can offer your services in places 
you haven’t thought about before. We’re living in a time of incredible change, and 
businesses need to stay on top of trends and emerging sectors. Cast your net wide 
and see what you might find that you never considered until now.

streamline your processes
Efficiency can often be found in the planning stage. Look back at previous projects 

and debrief with the team. Are there things to learn and improve upon for the next 

project? Define the changes you need to make and implement them going forward. 

Improving your efficiency can make positive changes to your time, morale and the 

bottom line.

take some training
Southeast College offers online training 
with the Saskatchewan Chamber of 
Commerce to build business skills for 
entrepreneurs and their staff. The Business 
Management Essentials program helps 
cultivate management and leadership 
skills that will build up your core business. 
The course is also eligible for the Canada-
Saskatchewan Job Grant. Learn more at 
https://www.southeastcollege.org/courses/
business-management-essentials/

explore new markets
Networking is a great way to explore new 
sources of work. Associations like your 
local Chamber of Commerce can help you 
dive into getting to know the business 
community at large—not just your sector.

take some training
The construction industry employs more than 1.5 million 
Canadians, and 20 per cent are retiring over the next decade.2 
Construction requires more tech-savvy and entrepreneurial 
skills that ever before. When you and the team have some 
down time, learning new skills is always a good idea.

Skill building can come in many forms. Whether it’s simply 
showing someone how to do something new on the job or 
signing up for a formal course—the options are endless. A well-
trained team is ready to take on challenges by keeping your 
company nimble and able to take on work whenever it appears.
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By Canadian Mental Health Association—Saskatchewan

men and mentaL heaLth

It’s being called a silent crisis, a sleeper 

issue. But there are signs that this 

sleeper is at last awakening. Around 

the world studies, surveys, web 

networks, journals, and newspaper 

articles are shedding light on a 

shadowy subject: men’s mental health.

The gender gap among people with 

mental illness is much narrower than 

might be suspected. The StatsCan 

Canadian Community Health Survey 

on Mental health and well-being found 

that 10 per cent of men experienced 

symptoms of the surveyed mental 

health disorders and substance 

dependencies, compared to 11 per 

cent of women. The greatest evidence 

of male vulnerability is in suicide 

statistics. Among Canadians of all ages, 

four of every five suicides are male. 

barriers to seeking help

According to the Toronto Men’s Health 

Network (TMHN), even the concept 

of "men’s health" is relatively new in 

Canada. One reason for this is the low 

priority given to men’s health issues 

in the research community. More 

funding and more specialists in this 

area will encourage ongoing research 

into male mental health. As well, male 

and societal attitudes have fostered 

the silence. Women tend to band 

together to work on problems with 

health delivery. Men don’t want to do 

that. We have inculcated a culture in 

our society that men must be tough, 

men must be strong.  Weakness is 

not considered to be masculine. The 

"code" governing men’s behaviour is 

one of the prime barriers preventing 

DYK? 33 per cent of labourers 

involved in skilled trades report poor 

mental health, according to Statistics 

Canada. Seasonal unemployment, long 

hours and exhaustion (common in 

construction work) can trigger mental 

health issues, which, if left untreated, 

can have life-altering consequences. 

Many workers go undiagnosed and 

untreated, placing the construction 

industry at the top of a list of male-

dominated occupations at risk for 

suicide, along with mining and 

extraction workers.

From: Making Headway on 

Mental Health,  

https://www.express-scripts.ca/news-

room/important-information/Making-

Headway-on-Mental-Health
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for more information related to mental health in the construction industry, visit:

MATES in Construction is a charity established in 2008 to reduce the high level of suicide among Australian construction workers. 

http://matesinconstruction.org.au/commitment-to-evidence-base-practice/evidence/

Mental health — Construction’s Silent Epidemic 

https://www.canadiancontractor.ca/canadian-contractor/mental-health-constructions-silent-epidemic/1003285969/ 

Mental Health Initiatives for Construction Professionals 

https://www.constructconnect.com/blog/mental-health-initiatives-for-construction-professionals 

men from seeking help. Because it’s 

easier for men to acknowledge physical 

symptoms, rather than emotional 

ones, their mental health problems 

often go undiagnosed. Beliefs about 

masculinity also encourage men’s 

general lack of interest in health issues; 

many men simply don’t believe they 

are susceptible to depression, so why 

bother learning about it? Similarly, 

risky behaviour, seen especially in 

younger men—including abuse of 

alcohol and/or drugs and violence—can 

mask their emotional problems, both 

from themselves and their physicians. 

men and depression

What do a firefighter, police officer, 

U.S. Air Force First Sergeant, college 

graduate and publisher have in 

common? They are all male and 

they have all suffered from serious 

depression. They told their stories 

for the National Institute for Mental 

Health (NIMH) "Real Men. Real 

Depression." campaign. In focus 

groups conducted by the NIMH, "men 

described their own symptoms of 

depression without realizing they were 

depressed." They made no connection 

between their mental health and 

physical symptoms, such as headaches, 

digestive problems and chronic pain. 
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A psychiatrist and clinical professor 

in the Department of Psychiatry at 

the University of British Columbia, Dr. 

Myers says, "In men, mental illness 

can be masked. We’ve known for 

decades that women are more apt 

to recognize illness of any sort and 

go to their doctor. This doesn’t mean 

women are healthier, but that some 

men just repress it. We believe a lot 

of somatization [symptoms] in men, 

for example, migraines, back pain, 

irritable bowel syndrome, is rooted 

in depression." The consequences of 

masked depression can be devastating. 

"Too many men out there are 

suffering," says Dr. Myers. "They’re 

acting out the depression." 

Acting out may take the form of 

hostility and irritability; verbal 

violence and abusiveness; drinking 

to excess; etc. Canadians can obtain 

more information about depression 

by contacting your local branch of the 

Canadian Mental Health Association 

(www.sk.cmha.ca  or www.cmha.ca). 

Along with genetics and stress, 

social and psychological factors can 

contribute to men’s depression. Men’s 

focus on competition and feeling 

powerful can be adversely affected 

by unemployment and the presence 

of women in the workplace. Physical 

illness, particularly a life-threatening 

condition, is another trigger for 

depression, since it directly impacts a 

man’s sense of strength and status.

moving forward

Raising awareness about men and 

their vulnerability to depression is a 

rising trend and may help in terms 

of reducing the stigma attached to 

mental health. The acknowledged lack 

of data on male health is leading to 

calls for a needs-driven rather than a 

gender-based approach to health care. 

Promotional campaigns, websites, 

journals, and networking groups 

targeting men and their mental health 

awareness are breaking the silence 

that has long surrounded this topic. 

But there is a long way to go before the 

depth and breadth of knowledge about 

men’s mental health issues approaches 

that relating to women. 
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Based in Saskatoon, SK, Canada, 
PRE-CON takes great pride in 
manufacturing both wet and 
dry cast industrial concrete 
products. The largest segment of 
our product line and service is 
residential and commercial septic 
and holding tanks, precast steps, 
the mining industry, cable and 
electric vault, arena bleachers, 
sound attenuation walls, sanitary 
manholes, precast grade beams, 
residential fence walls, bridge 
abutments and more.

LIMITED
3320 Idylwyld Drive N., Saskatoon, SK

T: 306.931.9229   E: Chad@preconltd.ca

www.preConlTd.Ca
32 years

EYESAFE
The Prescription Safety Eyewear Program

ENROLL TODAY
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By Paul Adair, DEL Staff Writer

Leaving a Legacy
Deb Labersweiler is set to retire and 
looks back on her 39 years with the 
Saskatoon Construction Association

When Deb Labersweiler first walked 

into the Saskatoon Construction 

Association to work the front desk and 

run the plans room, it was supposed 

to be a stepping stone that could 

allow her to go out and get a "real 

job" someplace else. Jump ahead to 

2020, and Labersweiler will shortly 

be retiring as Executive Director at 

SKTNCA, leaving the organization 

she’s called home for 39 years.

"I was hired by the executive director 

at the time, Mrs. Eleanor Hitchings, 

in 1981," says Labersweiler. "After I 

was given the job, I asked her why she 

chose me over other applicants, since 

I didn’t have any experience. She told 

me, ‘Well Deb, you seemed to have 

a good sense of humour—and you’re 

going to need that to work here.’ And 

the rest, as they say, is history."

Labersweiler credits Hitchings for 

teaching her the early lessons that 

would serve her well throughout her 

career, such as striving to listen twice 

as often as you talk and that failure is 

always necessary to find success. Her 

most valuable lesson, however, has 

been to always put the membership 

first in every decision she’s made, and 

that only by serving the members are 

you doing your job.

In addition to Hitchings, Labersweiler 

feels privileged to have worked 

alongside many fine presidents over 

the years—the true leaders and 

entrepreneurs within Saskatoon’s 

construction industry.

"One of those guys, Fraser Sutherland, 

was my go-to guy for many, many 

years," says Labersweiler. "There were 

a lot of times that I would say that we 

need to put him on the payroll, both 

" deb’s greatest asset has been her 
devotion to all of the individual 
association members, and she 
has been instrumental in growing 
the membership, as well as 
providing them new and changing. 
most of all, i appreciated her 
bubbly enthusiasm. i will miss 
deb and wish her well in her 
retirement."—fraser sutherland, 
past chairman, sktnca, 
saskatchewan bid depository, 
and canet 

803 - 48th Street East
Saskatoon, SK S7K 0X5

306-931-9255 

1305 Pettigrew Avenue East
Regina, SK S4N 5W1

306-721-9333 
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Online Ordering
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" deb helped guide us through 
many great years, but also 
some difficult years. deb was 
always the constant that kept 
the board at the time focused 
and well-prepared for all 
challenges. she will be deeply 
missed, but her retirement is 
well deserved, and i wish her 
all the best." 

–darren mcconnell, president, 
humboldt electric Ltd.

as an industry consultant and as my 

personal therapist. Another—Darren 

McConnell—was always there for me 

when called upon to tell me straight 

while also having my back."

Over the years, Labersweiler has 

seen a great deal of change, in both 

the construction industry and at the 

association itself. When she started 

out in the early 1980s, the office at 532 

2nd Avenue North was a bustling hub 

of activity with members lining up 

each morning to pick up and drop off 

blueprints, meet for coffee, or work in 

the back plans rooms.

"There was even a time when I would 

have guys fighting to get the team 

here coffee from Tim Hortons," says 

Labersweiler with a laugh. "Those 

were the days!"

Sensing that the construction 

industry as a whole was becoming 

increasingly digital, Labersweiler 

became instrumental in introducing 

the "electronic plans room" to the 

SKTNCA. And while the office may be 

quieter because of it, the association is 

no less busy.

There are a great many things that 

Labersweiler will miss about her 

time at the SKTNCA once she is gone, 

such as the sense of camaraderie, the 

countless boardroom discussions, and 

the opportunities she’s had to work 

with so many of Saskatoon’s movers 

and shakers. 

"The SKTNCA has been a strong 

association largely thanks to 

numerous board members who have 

spent much of their time and energy 

making decisions that were in the best 

interest of the organization, hanging 

their hats at the door, and getting 

down to business," says Labersweiler. 

"And even though there have been 

challenges over the years, I have 

always found my time here to be a 

tremendously rewarding experience."

That being said, however, 

Labersweiler is now looking forward 

MAIN OFFICE (SASKATOON)
3703-10 Mitchelmore Avenue | Saskatoon, SK | S7P 0C5
P. 306.979.9500 | F. 306.979.5990 | E. contact@prowestern.ca
www.prowestern.ca

ALBERTA OFFICE (EDMONTON)
611-69th Avenue NW | Edmonton, AB| T6P 0C2
P. 780.478.8002 | F. 780.449.5656
E. contact@prowestern.ca

Pro-Western Mechanical specializes in construction of multifamily complexes, commercial 
and institutional contracting of complete mechanical systems across western Canada. 

Dedicated to providing project owners and general contractors with an experienced 
mechanical subcontractor while prioritizing project schedules, exceeding expectations 
and quality workmanship in every facet of our work.

We work with our clients to source and install plumbing, heating, ventilation, air 
conditioning, refrigeration and gas fitting solutions for new construction and renovations.

We maintain an accelerated, high efficient workflow and construction schedule, resulting 
in well-organized projects. These qualities assist in projects progressing smoothly with the 
many sub-trades involved during the project cycle.
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Cliff Wright

(Past President, 1958) 

and Deb Labersweiler 

presenting Cliff’s son, 

Lorne Wright 

(Past President, 1992), 

with an honorary life 

membership to the 

association.

having some time to sit back and relax 

in her new role as retiree. 

"I am not going to set my alarm clock 

and not going to plan anything with 

a deadline for quite some time," says 

Labersweiler. "I’ve been working non-

stop since I was 19-years-old, so, for 

the first few months, I’m not going to 

do much of anything and just enjoy 

the downtime—which will be a new 

concept for me." 

•   Heats without a fan

•   High turn down reduces cycle 
loss and overheating

•   Remote pilot ignition system 
with programmable auto 
and timer modes increases 
efficiency and convenience

Reduce 
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ABOUT US
In 1979, Sunshine Eaves and Exteriors was created to fill an emerging gap 
in the Saskatoon market with maintenance free exterior products. The 
business continued to grow and flourish and in 1993, the company added 
Duradek and aluminum railings to their product offering. Before they knew 
it, the addition proved to be so popular that the company phased out all 
other products and re-branded as the “Saskatoon Deck Shop”.

With a new name and a new-found passion for maintenance free decking 
products, the Saskatoon Deck Shop took the leap and became Saskatchewan’s 
exclusive Duradek distributor in 1998. Their debut season, which was very 
successful, earned them the Distributor of the Year award. In the time since, 
they have created an extensive Duradek dealer network with members all 
over Saskatchewan to better serve customers across the province.

Looking to the future with that same passion and drive that has served 
them for over 25 years, they have added several more maintenance free 
products to the line-up. If you are in the market for vinyl decking, composite 
deck boards, railing, awnings, or enclosures, the Saskatoon Deck Shop has 
something to meet your needs. They make it their mission to stay up-to-date 
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can pass that knowledge on to you. 
When it comes to building, repairing, 
or upgrading a deck, Experience 
Counts!
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By Jeff Ritter, Saskatchewan Apprenticeship 
and Trade Certification Commission

discovering the skiLLed trades  
through saskatchewan youth 
apprenticeship

The Saskatchewan Youth 

Apprenticeship (SYA) Program 

exposes high school students to 

opportunities in the skilled trades. 

Launched in 2004 and overseen by 

the Saskatchewan Apprenticeship 

and Trade Certification Commission 

(SATCC), the program has experienced 

significant growth over the last year—

and students who complete it receive 

valuable benefits. 

At the end of 2018-19, more than 

3,300 students were registered in 

SYA—an increase of 30 per cent over 

2017-18. The diversity of participants 

has also increased. The number 

of female students participating 

increased by approximately 25 per 

cent by the end of 2018-19, and the 

number of Indigenous students 

participating increased by 17 per cent. 

SYA is made up of 12 activities—

everything from researching and 

writing a report on a designated trade 

to interviewing a journeyperson to 

completing at least one day of on-the-

job work experience. These activities 

are designed to help youth learn more 

about apprenticeship and careers in 

the skilled trades. 

Those who complete SYA and register 

as apprentices within five years of 

Ricky is a journeyperson Truck and 
Transport Mechanic and an SYA graduate. 

Alex is currently a Level 4 Carpenter and an 
SYA graduate

T: 306-634-2166   F: 306-634-7822   W: www.kpcldirtmovers.com

• Highways, Interchanges & Roads
• Mine Developments & Expansions
• Municipal Infrastructure
• Tailings Management
• Rail Infrastructure
• Site Grading
• Water Control Structures & Earth Dams

BUILDING TODAY
FOR TOMORROW

KELLY PANTELUK CONSTRUCTION LTD.
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graduation receive 300 trade time 

hours and their apprenticeship 

registration fee and Level 1 technical 

training tuition is waived. 

SYA completers also have the 

opportunity to earn an SYA Industry 

Scholarship in their Grade 12 year. 

We ask our SYA Champions—the 

educators who coordinate SYA in 

their schools—to nominate at least 

one outstanding student for the 

$1,000 scholarship every year. 

These scholarships are unique 

because they’re not automatically 

rewarded—students redeem them 

within two years of graduation 

by demonstrating they’re actively 

pursuing a career in the skilled 

trades, either by registering as an 

apprentice in Saskatchewan and 

completing Level 1 training, or 

by completing a recognized pre-

employment program. 

We believe in SYA and know it’s 

effective because we ask apprentices 

and employers about the program 

directly through biennial satisfaction 

surveys administered by Insightrix. 

According to our 2019 survey results, 

81 per cent of apprentices who 

completed SYA in high school agreed 

it was a significant influence on their 

decision to apprentice, and 90 per cent 

agreed the program’s activities were 

useful in preparing them to become 

apprentices. We also learned from 

this survey that about one in seven 

apprentices is an SYA graduate, a 

figure that’s increased over the last 

several years.

About one in five employer 

respondents were aware that some of 

their apprentices or journeypersons 

are SYA graduates. Among them, 

virtually all felt their SYA graduates 

performed as well or better than 

other employees—70 per cent felt SYA 

graduates performed at the same skill 

level as other staff members, while 

28 per cent agreed they actually 

performed better. 

There are a couple of ways interested 

employers can get involved with SYA: 

either by sponsoring an SYA Industry 

Scholarship or by connecting with 

nearby schools to offer students the 

opportunity to complete the work 

experience portion of SYA on their job 

sites. 

For more information about 

SYA, visit saskapprenticeship.ca/

youth_apprentices or contact the 

SYA Coordinator at 306-787-2368 or 

youthapprenticeship@gov.sk.ca. 
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By Saskatchewan Construction Safety Association Staff

pattern for
organiZationaL success

Companies around the globe that have grown to become 

long-term, successful investments for shareholders 

consistently demonstrate patterns in the development 

of their successes related to overall organizational 

performance and safety management. The two areas seem 

to be inextricably linked at times, regardless of the nature 

of the company or its size. Whether the company belongs 

to the mining, manufacturing, or construction industry; 

employs thousands of workers, or just a few dozen, 

successful businesses seem to have a way of effectively 

managing safety and increasing productivity in the process.  

Often discussed in business circles, these patterns are 

not a secret; however, they can be difficult to achieve for 

businesses that experience extended periods of struggle. 

A closer look at highly successful enterprises reveals three 

very distinct keys to success, particularly in the areas of 

safety management: 

Demonstrated Leadership Commitment. Success in any 

business endeavor demands demonstrated leadership 

commitment. It’s never enough for a company to simply put 

out an edict that they are going to be better at something. 

Senior leaders must be very open, and public, with their 

leadership team that change is needed, and personal 

unwavering commitments must be made to see it through.

Development of Knowledge and Expertise. Success requires 

the development of knowledge and expertise at all levels. 

The successful businesses are the ones that understand that 

at a baseline of training and mentorship must be established 

for every working group within the organization. The 

leadership in these companies know the value of gaining 

knowledge, knowledge transfer and integrating that 

expertise with whatever they are trying to accomplish. 

The most successful companies make sure that the field-

level team, management team, and the executive all know 

what they need to do on a day-to-day basis to be successful. 

Everyone in these companies has some skin in the game and 

therefore, knows what they need to contribute to the overall 

success.

Employee Engagement. Long-term successful businesses 

capitalize on employee engagement. Companies that 

operate as though employees are expendable risk employee 

disengagement and losing skilled workers.

Not surprisingly, the process of becoming safety 

certified—Certificate of Recognition (COR®), Small 

Employer Certificate of Recognition (SECOR®), National 

Construction Safety Officer (NCSO®), and Health and Safety 

Administrator (HSA)—can have a huge impact on each of 

these keys to success and help to turn safety management 

into a strategic advantage, proving that safety management 

in itself is a great proxy for successful management and 

an indicator of high-performance. Quality construction is 

safe, and working smarter means working safely…working 

safely helps to find work, win work and work smart—it is an 

undeniable pattern for organizational success.

The Saskatchewan Construction Safety Association (SCSA) is 

an industry-funded, membership-based, non-profit organization 

that provides cost-effective, accessible safety training and 

advice to employers and employees in the construction 

industry throughout the province to reduce the human and 

financial losses associated with injuries. Registered March 22, 

1995 the SCSA is, and has been since inception, committed to 

injury prevention. Serving almost 10,000 member companies, 

the vision of the SCSA is to create the Safest Construction 

Environment in Canada through its mission of Constructing 

Safety Leadership.  
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WE BRING MORE “YES” 
TO SASKATCHEWAN
Whether you’re looking for a full turnkey rental 
solution or a single piece of equipment, we’ll 
do whatever it takes to deliver a trouble-free 
rental experience. Our broad range of tools and 
equipment can meet the challenges and needs of 
all your projects, from snow removal equipment 
and mobile elevating work platforms, to portable 
heating and power generation, we have you 
covered. Availability, Reliability, and Ease.  
That’s the Sunbelt Promise. 

sunbeltrentals.ca

VISIT OUR TWO CONVENIENT SASKATCHEWAN LOCATIONS

2636 Millar Avenue
Saskatoon, SK S7K 4C8

306-933-3020

4850 E Victoria Avenue
Regina, SK S4N 2G6

306-271-0431

• Commercial
• Industrial
• Residential
• Installation
• Repair
• Restoration

• Carpet Binding 
• Hardwood Installation 
• Concrete Restoration
• Concrete Grinding 
• Floor Preparation
• Flooring Removal

310 6th Avenue East, Regina, SK S4N 5A4
P: 306-781-7770  |  F: 306-781-3091  |  E: caltec@sasktel.net

Full Showroom with Products Samples at 310 - 6th Avenue East
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• Creative Design • Advertising Sales
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DEL Communications & You,
the key to publishing success.

306.352.1440
www.rent1.net

1600 Dewdney Avenue, Regina, SK  S4R 1G6

“ONE CALL RENTS ALL”
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Come for the relaxed networking, engaging education and industry updates.
Stay for the golf, fishing derby, and spectacular evening banquets!

PROUDLY Saskatchewan!

SASKATCHEWAN CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION’S 
MOST EXCLUSIVE NETWORKING EVENT.

 Elk Ridge Resort        Waskesiu, SK



sasktel.com/businesswireless

B U S I N E S S  W I R EL E S S

In the construction world, you need to keep a tight grip on your 

expenses. You also need to stay in contact with your suppliers, 

equipment operators, and subcontractors while you’re out in the field. 

SaskTel has the wireless solution you need, with unlimited usage, on 

Saskatchewan’s largest LTE network. 

Our Business VIP Plans include:

• Unlimited Canada to U.S. and nationwide calling

• Unlimited Canada-wide data*

• Unlimited text, picture, and video messaging

* Speed reduced to 2 Mbps after 15 GB (4X faster than any other 

unlimited plans in SK)

U N L I M I T E D  C A L L I N G .

U N L I M I T E D  D A T A .

L A R G E S T 
N E T W O R K


